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First Virginia Community Bank Secures $6.7 Million in Third Capital Raise 
 

FVCbank recently recognized as fastest-growing bank in DC metro area 
 
FAIRFAX, VA, February 9, 2012—First Virginia Community Bank (FVCbank) has announced that it has 
secured $6.7 million in its third capital raise.  More than two thirds of the bank’s top 25 existing 
shareholders purchased additional shares in this recent offering, as well as dozens of new investors.  
This announcement follows the bank’s recent recognition by Washington Business Journal as the fastest-
growing bank in the Washington, DC-metro area, based on deposit growth of 49.71 percent in the time 
frame of September 30, 2010 to September 30, 2011.   
 
“We very much appreciate our shareholders’ confidence in our future and we look forward to 
developing strong and lasting relationships with them,” said FVCbank Chairman and CEO David Pijor.  
“Our shareholders’ support and commitment to FVCbank will help us ensure our continued growth and 
our ability to meet our clients’ needs.” 
 
Prior to this third capital raise, FVCbank’s stock had a book value of $9.21.  The third raise sold shares to 
new shareholders at an industry leading 1.47 times book value, increasing the overall stock’s book value 
to $10.31.  FVCbank’s growth has been on the fast track since its opening in November 2007. Chairman 
and CEO David Pijor raised $23 million in eight weeks and opened the bank in just 11 months - one of 
the fastest openings on record in the Washington, DC area.  FVCbank reached profitability in 2010, after 
only two years of operation and in one of the worst recessions in recent history.  In a second offering, 
the bank raised $6.5 million. 
 

About First Virginia Community Bank                                                                                                                            
First Virginia Community Bank (FVCbank) is a state chartered bank, headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia.  The bank’s corporate 
offices and main branch are located at 11325 Random Hills Road, Fairfax, Virginia 22030. The bank’s second office, located at 
7900 Sudley Road, Manassas, Virginia 20109, opened in July 2008 and its third office, located at 11260 Roger Bacon Drive, 
Reston, Virginia, 20190, opened in July 2011.  For more information, visit www.FVCbank.com. 

For more information, visit www.fvcbank.com 
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